INTRODUCTION
By the mid-18th century the ability to fix positions at sea allowed ships routinely to make long voyages out of sight of land. From consequent lack of fresh vegetables and fruit the sailors commonly developed scurvy, and from being solely an affliction of explorers the condition took on military, colonial and economic dimensions. Attempts to deal with it were hampered by confusion between different disorders and by the lack of a scientific approach. Before James Lind's Treatise of 1753 1 , those who wrote about scurvy had seldom seen it for themselves, and 'no physician conversant with this disease at sea had undertaken to throw light upon the subject'. Lind (1716-1794) was not the first to treat scurvy with citrus fruit, but his fame endures because of his contribution to scientific medicine in using a comparative experimental design. His study took place 'on board the Salisbury at sea' between 20 May and 17 June 1747. The British Royal Navy did not adopt citrus rations until 1795.
Lind's experiment is only briefly described in his Treatise, and the lack of detail has led to contradictory secondary accounts (e.g. of where the ship was going). I have therefore located and studied the ship's original papers, in particular the captain's log book and muster roll. Held in the Public Record Office in Kew, Surrey, England (archived as ADM 51/936 and ADM 36/3298), these describe the ship's voyages, crew, provisions, engagements with the enemy and eventual fate. As far as I am aware these records have not previously been studied with regard to Lind's work.
For the purposes of this paper, I have amended the dates recorded in the documents. Britain remained on the Julian calendar until 1752, so in 1746 dates between 1 January and 25 March were written as in '1745/6'. For clarity the years are rendered here into the current Gregorian style. The Hon Sir George Edgcumbe (1721-1795) was the MP for Fowey and later Admiral Viscount MountEdgcumbe. He was serving aboard the Kennington before being appointed to this new ship, which he captained till 1753.
Edgcumbe was painted circa 1748 by Sir Joshua Reynolds 'with a wydah bird' and the Salisbury appears in the background. The portrait can be seen at the National Maritime Museum, Greenwich. Although he witnessed the success of Lind's experiments, there is no indication that Edgcumbe was later an advocate for citrus rations or influenced Navy policy on this subject. #78 James Lind, surgeon, certified to the 4 July 1747, paid 23 Dec 1747.
These latter dates refer to when Lind left the Salisbury, and when he left the Navy altogether. Like Captain Edgcumbe, he had transferred from the Kennington. That ship's records also survive, so his service there could be reconstructed. 'Dead Men's Cloaths' was a fund operated by Navy ships for widows and dependants of seamen. So Goding paid five shillings for some item of clothing, perhaps from the late Thomas Fricker, by way of donation.
On Friday 4 April the Salisbury moved out of harbour to the sea anchorage off Spithead, where the rest of the crew boarded. How willingly they served is revealed by the 74 names subsequently listed as deserters, but the only reference to pressed men comes in July 1747 just after Lind left, when three prisoners were pressed into service. The Salisbury's active service had begun.
THE CAMPAIGN
For much of that century, cross-Channel relationships alternated between unfriendly encounters and outright warfare. Britain had been at war with Spain since 1739, the year Lind joined the Navy, in the War of Jenkins' Ear. This escalated into the 1740-1748 War of Austrian Succession, when Britain sided with Austria, Holland and Scandinavia against France and Spain.
Control of the seas was essential for Britain, with extended naval patrols both in home waters-the task of the Salisbury-and afar. Between 1740 and 1744 Admiral Lord Anson led a circumnavigatory expedition against the Spanish in the Pacific and suffered appalling losses from scurvy. Lind studied their experience and dedicated his Treatise to Anson; he also drew upon his own naval service around Iberia, Africa and the Mediterranean.
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THE SHIP'S EARLY CAREER
The role of the smaller warships was to control sea traffic. To do so they had to spread out and act independently, often out of sight of the rest of the fleet. The rice is a surprising provision. It was not just a luxury for the officers' table, for it was part of the regular diet of Lind's patients. The ship would also carry minor provisions not recorded in the log, or purchased privately by the crew from the bum-boats that plied the harbour; thus, no mention of poultry, fish, root crops or potherbs, let alone Lind's oranges and lemons. He stated that green vegetables were plentiful in port; however, the crew's vitamin C status on departure would have depended on the quality of their landside diet, and the vitamin C content of vegetables would have been low at the end of winter. In any event, the log concentrated on the essentials: The log book recorded all deaths aboard, but missed those in crewmen taken to hospital and dying there, such as Thomas Draper on 14 March. To ascertain those deaths, the muster and weekly roll-call are needed. Only one page of the latter has survived, but fortunately it covers the year 1747, and it also counts those who were ill. (For instance, on 9 January Lind's servant Robert Goding was discharged to Plymouth Hospital, but he recovered and returned on the 12th.)
Meanwhile William Woolaston had left on 10 March 1746; he was replaced as surgeon's mate by Cornelius Murray.
The Salisbury sailed on Sunday 29 March but soon had to return, for the best of reasons: just off Portland, she made a major capture. This was L'Amila; they took off 13 French prisoners (who received two-thirds the standard ration) and sent her as a prize to Plymouth.
Over the next three weeks the Salisbury halted and let pass a series of neutral or friendly vessels. Tuesday 5 May, around the time of the first Battle of Finisterre, saw the ship prowling the estuary of the River Loire. Here they espied a convoy of over a hundred French ships and made for them; but the convoy retreated up-river and the encounter was anticlimactic. Lind and his assistants were not called upon to treat the casualties of a sea battle.
The Salisbury was still in the same area of the Bay of Biscay on Wednesday 20 May when Lind's experiment began, eight weeks after leaving port. One-tenth of the crew by this time had scurvy, so he had 30 or 40 individuals to choose from. He picked 12: 'Their cases were as similar as I could have them. They all in general had putrid gums, the spots and lassitude, with weakness of the knees. They lay together in one place, being a proper apartment for the sick in the forehold; and had one diet common to all, viz watergruel sweetened with sugar in the morning; fresh mutton broth often times for dinner; at other times puddings, boiled biscuit with sugar etc; and for supper barley and raisins, rice and currants, sago and wine, or the like.' However, the weekly roll-call shows at most one or two, and usually none, as sick during this entire voyage. Presumably the Navy had a harsh definition of sickness, and accepted scurvy just as we might accept a 10% prevalence of the dietary disease of obesity. This limits what may be deduced from this source. 
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Lind's experiment was a six-armed comparative trial of cider, elixir of vitriol, vinegar, sea water, oranges and lemons, and a purgative mixture. There was no control or placebo group. Monday 25th was an infuriating day for the captain: the Salisbury lost the jib boom and topgallant mast chasing a ship that declined to stop until twelve shots had been fired. It turned out to be an English privateer, obviously thumbing its nose at the Royal Navy, and had to be let pass; and similarly a Guernsey privateer on 8 June.
By the end of May, the two men assigned to citrus fruit were almost recovered. One returned to duty; the second helped nurse the others. (So n=2 and number needed to treat=1.) Thus ended the voyage, the experiment and Lind's shipboard service. We can only speculate on whether, given another patrol, he might have mounted the larger study that would have compelled official notice.
It was only now, in harbour, that significant illness was recorded, affecting a quarter of the crew. It began on 22 June and was still present when the ship returned to sea on 10 July. The log does not describe the illness but its pattern suggests a gastrointestinal outbreak such as dysentery. In the midst of it Lind left the ship. In 1748 he gained his MD, on venereal disease, took up practice in Edinburgh and remained there till 1758, when he was appointed Chief Physician at the Royal Hospital, Haslar.
WHAT HAPPENED TO THE SHIP?
The Salisbury continued to make similar patrols, her greatest prize being the capture of Jason on 30 January 1748. In that year the war ended. In 1753 Edgcumbe left, T Knowler became captain, and Salisbury was a guard ship at Plymouth.
On 24 March 1754 she sailed for the East Indies, protecting an East India Company expedition. Ironically, the crew suffered badly from scurvy while in the Admiral's flagship Lind's colleague Dr Ives issued citrus juice and that crew remained well.
The ship spent the rest of her career in India, and when the Seven Years War began in 1756 she saw action at Gariah, Cuddalore, Negapatam and Pondicherry. The last captain, Sir William Baird, took up post in 1760. His log (archived as ADM 51/843) describes patrols along the coast of India, with only occasional challenges or skirmishes. There was no mishap or exchange of fire that hastened the ship's end: she was simply worn out and leaky. When she reached Bombay in April 1761 'The Carpenters having surveyed the ship, condemned her unfit for service'.
So there she lay for the next few months, under the Indian summer sun, with a stench from the live cattle kept aboard for meat. Thus ended His Majesty's Ship Salisbury. After cannibalization for timber, the hulk would have been towed away from harbour to rot on a mudbank.
Lind died in 1794; not until 1795 did the Royal Navy adopt citrus rations, and abolish scurvy. Several reasons have been given for this recalcitrance. 3 Vitamin C was not yet understood. Medical practice at the time was not based on reason and experiment but on custom and eminent opinions-especially in a hierarchical organization such as the Navy. But what is also suggested by the present study is a culture of denial of sickness, at least at sea. Smollett parodies this attitude in Roderick Random, in the words of Captain Oakhum: 'Blood and oons! Sixty-one sick people on board my ship!-Harkee you sir, I'll have no sick in my ship, by God!' And indeed, if the Navy's own records were taken at face value, Lind never cured scurvy on the Salisbury because there was no sickness there for him to treat.
